
einutunitatimts,
Robert 0'Lincoln. .„

.Fbr the Potter Journati
DE4.13, JolnW4L.—There is a stranger

among us from the South --,,freni the far-
o% sunny South; and a dear delightful
fellow he is. too. He sings like a seraph,
and laughs like the water. His songsare

.f`ot I?ightY ciSbereteti nifttsions oferk7--nnt,
beinatutCled responses to polite invita-

tions. They Are the simple out-flowings
tide, of Heaventho

Plinen'Age:fulHeaven=the
iMbhdliiient; of that soft

glaleAMll"fiite3rbieb thrills through the
diliTersal.4ll4ol 444:.1)T,Caks q,or. -the fea-
-stripseerEtirth of, ,bloom and

101 P ofbliis is
e—an ever-renewing battery, capable of

opfing,,:perpetual He sets: the
ktyptivif.flpwers to musics and interprets

latignage:of the self-voiced streainlets.•
Fr44ol,4iiiiii to hold converse with

csAmails.!*;3l97, argl then genies down
4ell usiwlikt they say. Every meadow

Petnple, of song, where musicsinyllglitliehtushed and dim, waiting only
9,.Walte their harmonies. His

voice is the jubilantof every pasinr cicud
.4isiCtrapsidp ; flower. He.sings to the

I).gcsAls. ,!) be, sings,front the heart,
jag bylo.spkratiiPsi yet the •spirit-tide
liewa-p,fgst is sometimes jumbled in

o, jexptessioni,,malting it imperfect in
ljeljghtfUl as ,a whole. This

yweekenliVe.ner of thefields rejoices in the
UPpo.etical appellation of "Bob 0.1,ink."
lf,Ap 1,10. 1) could be bobbed off, the O'Link
Nata,name. is unexceptionable.. Then I
Jiaytt:thonght that Bob was,-pacnliarivap-
propriate as indicativeofhis dash-
Ang,,rice-tiorseish stylp. Could one ofhis
Awn songs:le translated, this @would be
Astitfleient ta_immertalizenot,only his name
jAklis.nature. See.him, as, with every
feather radiating delight, he wheels aloft,
fitipyitig from wave to wave of the sunny
,pettAti which he revels, circles over the
.highway and sinks-into a harbor of white
.therskblopins: Ho is continually threat-
pning of going la op a spree. Ifeknows
ptbetter worlds than this. He is going
ttlearyp as all forever. You watch him
atbo.sjowly ascends the sky, keeping dm
ivithlis.voice.as hp beats the air with his
wing,. and his song of triumph grows
toter to.your ears as he grows higher,
.140 with;him it, is as loud and dear as
„over.. Falling earthward through the in-
ceasing di.stpuce it seems like themelody
,ttf angebs,and speaks of Heaven. Dream-
ier; and:pofter, and fainter, it comes back
4o..yourpoutlike the last expiring chime
144far-cif :„ Nonlong to follow him
ppottlis.;airy ,pathway andgeta ~glimpse
orthOie.tiOnitndseapethat lies above. You
dalot„ltnow«What mysterious attraction

nor,into What ears his song
iffkltqW.'heingivured. Like the perfume
of flowers he has arisen in obedience to
tthimniwardr, and, tipward yearning. But
ilitirsongat he.some -limits, to his flight.
fle:is,not yet divested of the grosser par.
tittlesiof his being, and cannot soar into

"Tinkle, tinkle," a soft
rash: ofwingsandhpis hareagaip. Sure-
4.:not.ort.kcommen,lence or tree will, he
ajight Op been among the clouds.
jlll ! invisiblehands are letting him down,
and le atioVvers over them a thousand

scur. .ses_as theydescemito the green vale
together.. There is no glitter of stars on

• his wings, hut get a little nearer and his
eyitseemtonehed with acelestialbrigh
tipsa white,be, has (mug, t somewhere in
bigAtherni otbit. Heaven bless thee, 80b., 1
ler ,thp t.iwip.s thou hast flooded our, souls
Rich itht-I-for the beautiful baptism of '
tlipluminotts song. Sing on, until every
ioleckehall.join the hymn of praise that is
perpetually welling up from grateful and
innecent :hearts. Then, perhaps, thou
Wiithe appointed minister to the Court 01
fog- thnt, sits on some golden-flowered
isle, sleeping in sunlight on the bosom of
1110 Clean. H. P. S.
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For- the Poster journal,.

•• ! ST. MARX'S June 20, 1859.
E"orroa.—Pardon the liberty 1.-

take -in clattaing.n. place in the columns
so-}.- your paper. for a few remarks. . A
datranger:ikt this locality, and having come
froureconsiderable distance by the way
,uf lock Haven along the line of the Sun-
imry and .ErieMid Road, I deem it wor-
4h,y ofnotice that publicity should be g,iv-

ri,to the following ascertained facts with
,regard-to ,the .location• of the. Company's
.:gachine Shops and grigioe Depot,
It was. 'understood that Shippen, would

Ilia place far the erection of such build-
ings;lat _as the ascending grade com-
4neirest at...l3oftman's, on the Sand Lick
linni- .tole Compaoy have concluded to
place Aheir buildings there.
• • '..TltougliShippea presents manyfeal ire;
favorable for such a location, yet the Coin-
lianytifiglowing ..the example of the great
Central.rennaylvania Railroad, havecome
to the oanolusion that ot the foot of the
itrattecas-9n Oat road, le the proper lace.
Tberer •owthe prOperty of (Ten. Jiolsey
4herintend locating second Altoona
which ethalt,sival -.its predecessor; and
~iebile.feeling sorry that Shippen should

Aleptive.d of the benefit, f.,eannet but
cangrattillite Gen. Holsey on the realize.
tibo *Ube, hopes in which' he, must have
tattled Orhen,Awenty-five years ago, he
idirestots; large amount of his, capital in

wilderafte.... •T cannot however close
wititoutik parsing uotiee of•Shippep.- Zt-

is beautifully situated on WestCreek and
on the line of the &A E. R. R. in•a val-
leyofsome t.hrcehundred acres in extent.
I.l`he.recelit erection of JudgeFreeman is
kgretty; huilding, while the Hotel and
*ore,. erected at an expense of ilightTheitsaad Dullara by Mr. Felt, is a very

fine building and reflects credit on the
enterprise and good taste of that gentle-
man. • Its courteous, obliging and gentle
manly proprietor is Mr.N. I:Dike, form:
erly ofContleriport; avaryprima:4lll4thd-
lords;"; 143table is alats foitmt-sapplidd
with '.every variety and delicacy of; the
seasonwitboutout. 'to eipenke, White
the bedroom arrangements (whiOh by the
way'are fitted up in a superioistyle,) be-
speak,the careful personal supervision of
his esteemed lady.. A stable and livery
is connected with the establishment, which
is quitea convenience. There is a church
two stores and a mill ip the place.

A TRAVELER.

From the ,N. Y.,Tribune, 27th.
Dlr. Greeley at Pike's- Peak.
The following note fmm Mr. Greeley

was written to a friend lir this city, and
as it will no doubtinterest many of his
friends, we have been permitted to pub.
list it : , . • .

"Da:man OTT, ROCKY MOTSTAINS,
June 10, 1859.

" I am here in "the vicinity of the Gold
Digging,s,_nearly half way across the con-
fluent, but not ballway through my Jour-
ney. I have had a lame leg, caused by
-an upset in the ExPresi wagon, which
has bothered .me .a good deal,. and will
keep ine here for the next week,. but I
am gating now to devote myself to curing
it. Up to this time, I hive had no chance;
I have beenriding almost constantly .since
'my accident, and havespent the lastthree
days climbing the Rocky Mountains and
looking through the new Gold Diggines,
and my conviction is that there is no mis-
take about' it: There is gold here, but it
is harder to get it by digging than in al-
most any other way. A few will make
fortuneshere, while many will lose all, and
go away atterly bankrupt.

44 But . the glorious Rocky Mountains
are themselves worth.a visit. They are
not a rahge merely, but achaos of mo=-

tains three hundred miles broad, with their
forks, their snowy peaks, their grassy hill-
sides, their ravines, and' their glorious
forests. Such clean sweet mileson miles
of fragrant, softly-whispering, Pines, you
never imagined. The- air is gloriously
pure, the hillsides dotted with springs,
the ravines musical with running streams
that never dry up. I wish I had one
friend to go through with me ; I have
hitherto bad company; henceforth T. sup-
pose I must • travel alone..I expect to
have to go out to the crossing of the
Platte, on theSalt Lake mail route, thence
to take the mail wagon to Utah. I hope
to be in Salt Lake City on the 4th oPeltt-
ly, and in San Francisco about the Ist of
August. - I mean to leave for hotne•on or
about Sept. 1. Yours, IL G."

Cts Ititttr 4gurital.
COUDERSPORT, PA.,

1441VDig Tune 00,1859.
T. S. CHASE. EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.
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FOR AUDITOR GENERAL,

THO'MAS E. dOCHRAN; of York
FOR SURVEYOR GENERAL, '

. WILLIAM H. REIM, of Berks.

air We give, in another place a very
interesting letter in relation to some of
the local-features of the Sunbury & Erie
R. R. The letter will be read with in-
terest,-and we assure our readers that
though our correspondent is .a stranger
in this part of the State, be isa personal
acquaintance ofours, and 'reliable..

bIPOOTANT TO YOUNO Mss.—Our-liew.YOrk
correspondent infornaius that he has known
Dr.'Ds LL.VEr ( whose advertisement is in our
paper of this weeks) for several years, and that
his representations may he relied on. - He is
an old practitioner, who has made this depart-
ment of medicine a speciality and who has
met with the confidence and.success he de-
serves..

- SiirThe Austrian troops are returning
from theItalian states, and the war in
Italy is no doubt ended. The Austrian
Emperor has assumed the command ofhis
army in person, making a trio of two Em-
Wort;and•oneKing, personally command.
ing their respective -Armies. •

The accounts from the European orbps
are very flattering,and indicate that there
will be very little demand upon theAmer-
ican frost-bitten crops. This is good,
news. Even now a-lot of French wheat
inr being sold at Philadelphia.

far Butter is selling at Harrisburg at
12 cents per pound.-.Ex. Paper,

ger% in one of tbo best grazing coun-
ties in the:Beate, Butter sells for 15 @ 18
gents, and the demandexceeds th:e supplv
at that; Nation sells for 6 ® 7 cents,
igni Beef for 10@ 121 cents per Ib, All
,these articles, notwithstanding the loin-
'4qu4ea's '4140/ Phellid lee V9tfcheap
bete and remw?ernive to the farmer—-
and no doubt would be if our farmers
would increase the §toolc on their farms
in proportion to their ability tft TlFoYide
for it. We have very few sleep and very
few cattle in proportion to the supply of
feed at all swats of the year. Nature
has,provided feed, and the farmer can
greatly aid Nature, and thuS increase the
productiveness of his land, by the Fir-

clime an 4 breeding of cattle to krazdand
eerich .bistbenclowend woodland:pastures.

ierThe Totu'ei River, N. J. Ocean
Ernblein,a'arin And reliable Itepviblican
paper—an emblem of Truth—(recently
greatly improved by new type &o. a. cop-
ies ()lir late article in favor of the repeal
of the Fugitive Slave Law, and adds :

,•Theabove.from thePotter .Teurnal Cthalers-
port, Pennsylvania, is a good suggestion, and
we would be glad to see the day come when
the Freemen of the country-will allowailesire
to wipe out the black stain which the Fugi-
tive'Slave Law makes. upon ourvaunted lore.
of Liberty. Theheathehish act has beealotig
enough' subbmitted to, and now let the p -atri-=
ots oftbe country assert, their -independence
of ail dictationfrom slave-drivers and declare
themselves the friends of univeisal,-Coestitu-
tional Liberty. Let the Frei States: show
that they will have no part or lot in the un-,
righteous btisiness; :and let them wash their
hands of the itegroe's blood, andleave it on
the heads-of those ,who hug the sable skin to
their embreee, as the miserbugs MS gold. On
their heads—the beds of those whose bleed.
in many cases, courses through the megroes'
veins—be all the sin:and all the curse." -

With a few such papers as -the Em-
blem. scattered among her people; to re-
flect the lig,ht ot True 'Reform, New .I,,er-
sey would soonbe beyond the- possibility
of pro-slavery-influence. We are glad to
notice its prosperity.

Btu We have received.the first num-
ber of the Fayette Patriot, (late the -En.:
terprise,) published at Connellsville; Pa.,
by R. Lyle White, recently editor of the
Erie Constitution. The paper bears
marks ofthe Well-known professional abil:
ity of Mr. White, and will no doubt be
well supported by .the Fayette county
Republicans. We extract the ,following
eminently just and truthful remarks from
the Salutatory, and commend them to
readers generally, and conductors of coini-
try newspapers especially : -

"It is thought by some that as This is
the only paper in this part of the county
it should occupy neutral groiind on polit-
ical matters. With all due deference to
them We must beg leave to dissent. Let
them consider the subject calmly and im-
partially, withiYut being .biass'd in any
sense-by their political prejudices:. Are
they willing to be neutral in thought and
action on politics ? Whenever the mass
of community is ready to answer this
question in the affirmative, it wilt be time
for them to require their local- paper's to
be neutral, but not sooner. No true pat-
riot can stand idle and occupy a position
of neutrality in the presentstate ofthings
when mighty questions agitate the whole
country. Re "must be on one side.or the
other. Whether he shall sustain, Truth,
Justice, Unman Rights andConstitution,
al Liberty, or sanction Fraud,. Injustioe-
Executive Usurpation, and JUdical,Tyr-
allay, is for his own conscience to decide.
There is no nentralground for intelligent
freem'en. When -the Federal 'Govern-
ment and the Federal Courts have be-
come engines to crush the liberties ofthe
people and" the rights of.States, and to
inaugurate and perpetuate a centralized
despotism, itis no time for men to talk
about neutrality either in the press or the
people., They would be cowards if they
remained silent in,

w
such-a crisis. Politi-

cally, therefore, e shall give a cordial
support to the princiPles of the Republi-
can Party, and to the meritorious candi-
dates whom it shall select for places ofre-
sponsibility and trust.".

The Next Qovernor.
Among the names suggested for the next

Governor of Pennsylvania, we notiee that of
Hon. Ed. D Gaazam, of PlA:burgh. * The
West claiming the Governor, we know of no
one whom we would more cheerfully support
than the Doctor,, He made an excellent Sea-
ator-and our" persontil acquaintance war-
rants us in saying be would_make an excllent
executive officer. Few men, we are certain,
possess more administrative abilities,. or are
better acquainted with the Governmental
affairs of the Commonwealth,--terks County
Press.

The above extract from an Eastern pa-
per impliedly admits the' right of the
West for the next candidate for Govern-
or. Thisfact being admmitted, weshould
be careful to put forth men free from ex-
ception. We do not design,at this early
day, to commit the. Journal to any can-
didate, but we haire no doubt the ex-Sen-
ator from this district is entitled to the
flattering compliment contained in the
aboveextract. The 5,000 majority which
Allegheny can give, ought to entitle her
to this nominatlen..—LPittsburg Journal,
• We have before expressed our, views
of this matter; and.while tve can hearti-
ly endorse the personal compliments of
the Press to Dr. Gazzam, we must adopt
the sentiment expressed 'the dournd,
as to the, propriety of committing our
paper to any candidate at this earlyday.

permanRepulalcoAss,
Recently- a large number of New Yuri(

merchants and:other naturalized foreign-
ers addressed a letter to lion, 41.-31;Botts,
cf.ya„ requesting his opinion of repent
decision ofGen. Cass that natumlized OW,
zens returning to their native land were
not entitled to lhoproteotteu of the Ameri-
can flag. Tito letter haying tippibutary
or designedly endorsed .the mnyement.
Bptta end others to coash•the *publican
party,. Mr. F. Rauchfriss,. the proprietor
of the. Abend Zeitung, who gigged the
letter has published the following explan-
ations on the subject

4. IfI had noticed particularly that pass=
age in which it is said that, in thebelief

lettlieiiridersigned,-t - • t op, JelinMinor
I Botts .ii e-representativefthosiionikeri-,
atiyenational priociplen;:itipOtk,Wr.l*6 tlie,,
opposition eietuents mat )6‘.-:rocit,.,.'f.r.eliiiily.-.
cotnbinedLnil eignOter Would lavebeen"withheld most de-did-01Y. 1.--- 1-had',no othe
libjecein view bit; to-elicit a disavowalby:
one ottheniii,,t prchnirientriAnieripatte of.
the ni—onstitias' bydocerinepioelaitu—eci- .gr.
Cass in regard to the righlSoftainialized
citizens.- 'That Mr.,Botta, has given are-
plywhich Is. highlysatis aetory and grati-
fyino•to all. naturalized • tizens.l.atu glad
Itoricisnewledge.' 'tut' n y" own position,-ao,ol.'as.. thp. ,posktion, the-;_neWspaper11.Of-WhiW I are thentibl - her, areand-Will
-be-determined,-.6Otsmelly, with's vieW to
therithhteof naturalize ;citizens, -but-al-
so to the Slavery citiestiOn., I am. 'a-, :Re-
publican; and-,opposed tp the: sc heme of
cotohiniog theOppoeitionelements on nay
other gronodithan-the, biladelphia.plat-
form, ofT1856, . orT the- Platform- recentlyt"adopted,by the ,step jean State Conven-
den.of 01ti0`,"...' ;., . - .'; - . -

.Fifty Democrats Indicted.
From the Toledo "Blade.

. The.Leavenworth jail is filled; says one
of • our exchanges, to 'overflowing with
'fgcod; tried and-valient democrat?,.'; who
haie been arrested and indicted for fraud-
ulent voting at the recent election.. More
than fifty :of the b'.ys are in -the Jug ifor
obeying the party injunctions, viz , "Vot-
ing early and, often, and. keeping on vot-
ing until-the polls wercolosed." The le-
gal investigation now going on is disclos-
ing anfold-fashioned Kickapoo or.Oxford
swindle. ;These fifty Olepnt democrats
are b 0 a: preface of what is to come!
The Republicans are confident that the
apparent democratic majority will be more
than sponged out ere the frauds commit-
ted in Leavenworth are: probed to the
bottom. _ .

,

The last Kansas legislature passed a
Registry-law, and,the very day after the
late election, the officers commenced reg-
istering the legal voters ofLeavenworthcounty. It is probably completed by this
time, and it was confidently expected that
fully five hundred bogus names would be
found on the-poll books, in that one coun-
ty. Similar frauds were committed in
every county in the territory, in \ibid.'

the deumerats.had any hope of success.
It is now generally believed that, the

Republicans polled a considerable major-
ity of the legal votes-east inLeavenworth
county, and if this -b&„ suhstantiateil, the
ten seats in the convention claimed by
the ballot-box stuffers',will-be given to the
Republicans._ In Doniphan and Johnson
counties it is also ascertained ~that scores
of.fraudulent votes were.cast by the dem-
ocrats,,and °to, this,cause alone, their suc-
cess isattributed, TkeriewRegistry law
will put tt stop to. tese .nefarions demo--1)301erotic praatines, in t e future; and will
have the effect of re u ink the democrat-
ic vote in all the,river nties. If each
democratic voter is confined to, casting
one democratic vote on election dayi there
-is not a county in Kansas which this par-
ty -can carry. 1 -

, MRS.. PADTINGTON AND IKE.-A.new
book by Mrs. Partington is ore of. the
most agreeable - literary announeemonts
which 'we can make to the thousands who
have laughed and grown fat over her un-
ique sayings. The old lady has been
sometime preparing a volume, which she
has christened "Knitting-work, a Web of
many. TextUres," and in a few weekt
Messrs. Brown;Taggard & Chase, the for-
tunate publishers, will issue it in a very
attractive form. It will be handsomely
illustrated by Hoppin, who has caught
the spirit of the work, and represented
both Mm. Parting,ton and Ike in ninny of
their peculiarities, with unusual felicity.

Though differing,sarnewhat from Mr.
Shillaber's previous volume, published
some five„years ago, and of which 80,000
copies were sold, it yet abounds in quaint
and grotesque Partingtonian sayings, fine
poems, and suggestiveessays. The open-
ing cliapter on the choosing ofa "Guar;
dian 'for Ike" is running over with fun
and philosophy. The greater part of the
book is original, while scattered. here and
there through its pages may be found se-
lections from the author's recent contri-
butions to the*dazette, ofwhich he is one
of the editors. At the risk of being
charged with •telling tales out of school,
we venture to give publicity to the fol-
lowing conversation about the volume,
between. the dame and a.prying neighbor.
who is -perhaps a little jealous of our
friend's success. '

"So you are coming before the public
ag,ain,"•said the inquisitor,, lookine. into
Mrs.. -!artingtoif,fillittle low window, a:
which the dame was knitting. She pen.
dered his wards al moment before reply-
ing. "I am cot a: publican," she said at
length ; "and: thoUgh. Heaven knows we
are none of us not too good,the Publicans
are best; .and that's gospel truth." "I
mean," said the querist,. "thatyou have
a new work on the. carpet." "Noton the
naivet, exactly," replied she, "but some-
thingthat'acognao to it—knitting-work!"
"crewel,?_" lie. ro misted in inquiring.
"No,? was. the - :response; tl‘thera isn't
_nothing-criteria if, like a satyr',to wren-
glo.like a:herbed arrow; it 011be pleas-
ant tg take, like a luentention fath Parch-
ed tongue, anti will make pdoPle happy.

there's -no knowing who Jwill be gov-
ernor till after eleation, and: whether a
book pea well•or ncit depends upon the
nninherthat‘ hays it." • The inquisitor
'moved along, and Hai, F. kept on with
her knitting.—r4ostok 'Ti*zien:P4 June

.-. , •
-

• :Married:
. JANSEN.—GGASF4.—March 20, 185%.-

Mr,'FaAnz ?diTams JA.Nrin to
Miss FANiiT GLASE,,Of Sweden twp. •

MME igews Venn".
. ''.PITOPERTY.RIGIITSOFblAßaiaU Woirat.;-=-The
S,,upiewerequrt of, dlichi&art affirtneethe
decision of an inferior court; that,. a,,Nouittohors a perfect right to, control ha: all" reapacht
alkpr.operty acqllretl by.her, be or ..after
ufarriag.e, that belOnia tolle.Ontlependent of
'heishu: b lud.• ; -

`MBEAND DEpit.--,-The residence of
Mr.' Levi Pennyfield;'. 'Montgomery
county, was destroyed by fire 'recently.
Two promising lath, sons-of Mr. Penny.
field, _Who were asleep at the film" the fire.
-broke out, and could not bereached, were
htiined to death.

IMPORTANT DECISION.—The Supreme
Court of l'enllUlyanikbas-giveo_adeeis7kin - that all'persons ilavlngl.mills, facto-
ries, op Or. by the side of 'streams,
will be held liable:for dainages: dune to
.any person or, persons by the deposit of
dust, shavciigS. and other refuse matter,
from theivestillishments, in the streams.

DivoneEs.—At a recent session of il,Louisville Chancery Court, three divorces
were granted it one 'day. Last Saturday
a week, Judge McClure, ofPittsburg, an-
nounced six divorces, reiterating in terms
of disgust his opinion of the s‘sickenig
depravity" lie was compelled to look into
every Saturday. The Judge thinks the
divorce-mania is becoming epidemic.

REV. Ac.EXANDEB CLA au, Editorof the Schoo
Visitor, says:

"-We have had ample opportunities drir'ng
the lastfew weeks, of witnessing the practiCal
workings of the. Iron City College. Having
been in almost daily intercourse with - the
Teachers and Students, in' the study room,
and at the diferent recitations. We have
only to say that thoroughness, and intense
interest; characterlie 'every performance.—
Students are arriving daily, from all parts of
country, and thenumber now in attendance is
larger by far; than 'any similar Commercial
College ~East or West. Mr. Jenkins the
Principal, is a gentleman of the strictest in-
tegrity, and the entire faculty is composed, of
competent And f.-rithful instructors. Every
Inducement announced in the widely diffused
advertisenrents'of this institution; is promptly .
carried out, in the course ofstudy and disci-
pline, which this college has won its present
reputation." , -

DEATH or Da. BAILEY.—The steam-
er Periia brings the sad intelligence that
Br. GAMALIEL BAILEY, the well-known
editor of The .National Era, who lately
embarked .for Havre, in the hope of re-
cruiting his health by foreign travel, died
at sca on the, sth inst. His age was '5l
or 52 years. Ile- was a native of Mount
Holly, N. J.. and was educated asa phy-
sician. He was at one time editor ofthe
Methodist Protestant at- Baltimore. in
1836, having settled in Cincinnati, he as-
sociated himself;with dames G. Birney
in the conduct of The Philanthropist.
He remained connected with that paper
tilllB47„,when it was merged with The
.Arational Era, of which he has been the
editor since thatAiwa. lie was a man of
genial temper, indomitable ,perieverance,
unimpeachable personal 'integrity, andso-
cial •qualities that made .hini a favorite
among alarge circle of friends. Ile was
thoroughly posted upon the .question of
slavery in its relations to -current politics
and to questions of political:economy, and
has written tune% upon theSe branches of
the subject that is worthy ofpreservation.
We record his death with deep regret,,
and with earnest.sympathy for his strick-
en family. . ,

DISTRESSING ACCMENT.—On Satur-
day last a Most melancholy accident oc
mired near Bunker Hill, resulting in the,
death ofGcorgeßennett; a lad about eight,'
years of aae, soh ofD. R. Bennett, of thisplace. He had started from this plate in
the mornin„n, with John Dehn, who was
going for a load of hay in the vicinity ••
Bunker Hili, and when near that place;
Mr. Dehn informs us that he got off the
wag,oh for the ,porpose of speakingj with
Mr. E. B..Eldred who was in a sulky im-
tnediatelybehind, when the horses; from
some cause •became frightened 'and ran.
At.. Eldred and Dchn instantly started in
pursuits bUt wire unable to overtake
them, until about a quarter ofa mile from'
where the -horses started, the little ifelloWwas thrown fimn the wagon, andr When
picked up by Mr. Eldred he was insensi-
ble, his head and face were badly birtiisedand cut up and one arm was broken. He
was taken to the house ofMr. Dehn, near
by, and medical aid was sent for.i Dr.
Wisner hurried to the Beene of the acei-
dent and dressed his wound, when )he was
brought home in a state of untoscions.
ness, in which condition he lingered un-
til Sunday morning, when he expired.
Georgey, as he gasfamiliarly known, was
a'bright little fellow and a generatfavor-
ite, and the bereaved family hal e the
beanfelt sympathies of the entire oontuitt-

.

.ntty in their sudden affliction. blarneis attached to Mr. Delta for the a oident.
---Smetlyiort Democrqt.-

'Bmotpeziqofs.
AnnouncemEnts of Candidates, till o. Con-

vention; $1 vac: h.; Independent Candidates, 'till
General Election, $2 all cases, is AD—-
VANCR. • -

• ' FOlt"
To the Electors ofl'ottiT County

• Fellow-citizens--Having long beer!. at resi•
dent of your county, (being among the firjat),t offer,myself as an:independent chndi ate
for the office of Sheriff,at the ensuingielectien.
I ddhet offer myself thhugh the •solicitatien
.ofany peisou but bacause•l desire the office.
Ilave not the means nor the dispdaltion..to
to hire any one to oanvass the. eountiforUle,
or to do so for myself, desiring rather to rest
my claim' with the- unbiased feelings of thri
people, '

'

- IVDf. °BOSSY...ligillerrPtio 287-1859.--*. .
•

•

A CARD.
-Palqw-cilkenit of,Potter county, an d the Re.

pub/icon Party .I haye. been solicited byltiu,
merges friends 'to o'ffer myaelf isa Candidate
fOr'the office of Sheriff,-this fall. I Itaito ;this
opportunity of saying to theRepublican party
that I will not be a candidate before theCon.vention. • SAMUEL U. MILLS.oleSbitrg June 27,1859.

MMI

glittrtistinotts.
t. HO, YE HUNGRY E! •

KILGORE would infirm the chi.
p...aerts of Coudersport. and vicinity thathe has established a

MEAT MARKET
. .

iti the Basement. of J. B. Smith's Store, wherehe-Will-'supply the public with Fresh BedardMutton every Tuesday and Friday, morning,
and Fresh Venison wheneverpracticable ; Bylow' rices; promptness and regolarity -be hopes
to deserve and:receiie a liberal patronage.

•centlersport, June 27, 18,59..-45-Imo. -

, 4-••TWENTY; PEE CE.IT *a:FARMING:TOOLS,by; going to P. A. STEBBINS' and buy-
ing;, as be, has theexclusive -sale of the; .

13ea=rda-ey'Scy-ihes,
and: the' only place -where you will find them
in itlie eciuntyt. " . _ •

ORAIN -CRADLES, SCYTHE -SNATIIS,IIAI FOAKS, BAKES...Shovels, Spades,Cora-
Knives, Sickles, and Jefford's-Silver-steel andCaist•steel Axes, and every thing in thellard-ware line.

VeWear our old clothesand board Onrselres,sci as to give our customers nearly all the
profits. Please give us a call, one and all, at
the old stand; and we-will try and do what
we advertise. - P, A. STEBBINS,

Coudersport, June 20, 1850.-lnio. •

MANUFACTURERS, MECHANICS & INVENTORS..Scientifit Rmtrican
TO BE ENLARGED!

Al NEW VOLIIIIE-NEW SERIES,
To Commencemanly 2d, 1959.

INSTEAD of 416 pages,the•Yearly Volume,
Enlarged Series, wilicontain EIGHT HUN-

DRED AND THIRTY-TWO_ PAGES ofTalus-
ble Reading Matter, useful and idstructire to
all classes.

i THE SCIENTIFIC AIIERICAN IS PUBLISHED
WEEKIAY IN QUARTO FORM, SUITABLE
FOR BINDING, and the numberr for a single
year contains information in regard to-NEW
INVENTIONS, MACHINERY, ALL BRANCH-
ES OF MANUFACTURING PROCESSES,AG-
RICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ENGINEER.
ING, MILLWRIGHTING, 1110- MANUFAC-
TURE, CHEMISTRY pin fact, almost every
itidustrial pursuit receives inure or less attn.:
Hon in its columns. •

rATEST" CLAIMS OFFICIALLY PIIBLISHP.Devery week, as reportedfrom the PatentOffice;
and for . •

INVENTORS AND PATENTEtS
,it contains information notto be obtained else-
rbere, and which no mechanic, inventor or
patentee can well do Without. •

As A FiIfILY JOCIIITAL it has no superiorfor
matpractical ulililJ, since in its columns will
be found 1.7-SEXUL PRACTICAL RECIPES.

Careful attention will be given from time to
time, to reports of the ,IIETAL, LUMBER, AND
OTHER MARKETS. .

Every manlier will contain sixteen pages
and forty-eight columns of 'matter, kith sev-
;eral illustrations of patented machines and
;other engravings, comprising in a single year
!about
SIX HUNDRED ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS.

With the ENLARGED. SERIES is presented
an, opportunity to subscribe apt likely to mom
again for many years. - It 3Fill be like- com-
mencing a new work—Vol. I, .N9.1, New Se-
ries.

Send in,your subscriptions without delay,
so as to begin the hew volume—July2 next.
! Terme $2a Year--One Dollar for Six Mouths.

Southern, Western and Cana-dims money or
Post Office stamps taken it par for subscrip-
tions. Canadian subscribers will please to
remit 'twenty-six cents extra on each year's
subscription, to pre-pay postage.
: A liberal discount to Clubs. -A prospectus
giving full particulars of the inducements for
clubs,', with specimen copies of the paper, and
a pamphlet of informationconcerning tilepro-
curing of Patents may be had gratis, by ad-
dressing MUNN d:

I Publishersof the'Seientifie Amerieas,
.3T Park Roc, New-York.

WOOL! WOOL''.!- WOOL!!!.
Wanted In Exchangefor Cloth,
A Tithe old and well knots Wool-Carding

LI. -and Cloth-Dressing establishment of the
subsdriber at PERRYSVILLE, on the Geneses
Riverl near Genesee Forks, where he has 'a
stock of CLOTHS, selected with special refer-
ence to the. wants-of the Farmers and Lam-
berinen of Potter county; which he will ex-
changefor WOOL in a -way that. will be the
Farmer's advantage. He would 'also say one
word to the 'Farmers'. Wives : As yeu all like
to. spin good Rolls, don't forget to send your
Wool where you are always sure to' get good
work done. H. 0. PERRY.

Genesee, June 20, 1859.-4.4t40*.

R. S. COLWELL
- WILL SELL

FIQUE, 'Meal,.
FEED, FISH, PORK

Qliegtpet! than
ANY OTHE3 MERCHANT CAN SELL FOR

CASH, • -

and will take in -payment all kirk&ofgoo_LUMBER,.;
I will also P.a.Y Cash for LHAIBER,

Also, will pay the highest going prieei iq

CASH FOR WOOL .
COODIWSPOICT, June. 22, 1859.-44-6mo.

GREAT EXCITEMENT!.
EXCELLENT CIiANC& !Q

Farm stoat, ace,

.AUCTION !

UT.ILL BE SOLD at public sale, at AO
bons° of S. M. 3iilla iu Colesbnrg, on

Sattirday. July 2d, 1859,
at 1 o'clock, P. Id., the following property I

4 Two-horse Sleds,
3 Two-borsoWagons.
1 Two-horse Carriage,
3 Old'liorses, and 3Colts, -
2 New hlllch-Cows;`,

" 4 Ho . •

40 Leices
gs,.

ter and South Down Sheep-40
Ewes and.lo Wether2.

farTERMS—On all sums over $lO one
year's credit will be,given. IltW- • SAMUEL

Colesburg, Juno 115; 1859---43-3t••

Tit:ME LEAP LARD, in firkins and tubs,
f' can by had at the Old Regulator; Aisol
Sugar Dared plans, aplenty of Heads,Shanks
and 41134: • .

20 CLARK k PUI44E'S•


